
 

JOB TITLE:  Scaffold/Mast Climber Erector  

JOB DESCRIPTION 
 
A Scaffold /Mast Climber erector is responsible for the set up and dismantle of temporary scaffolding so 
that contractors can access specific portions of a building to perform their desired work. A scaffold erector 
is required to work as a member of both the erection/dismantling and ground crew. A scaffold erector 
will build and dismantle scaffolds and/or mast climbers in accordance with company policies, 
manufacturers guidelines and OSHA standards.  Bilingual in English and Spanish preferred.  Some weekend 
work required. 
 

 Major Responsibilities: 
1. Setting scaffold base and anchors, installing cross braces, guardrails, toe boards, and other 

components using various hand and portable power tools including and not limited to 
hammers, ratchets, power drills, and hammer drills 

2. Securely anchor scaffold to buildings or structures 
3. Safely hoisting and/or lowering materials onto and from the scaffold during erection and 

dismantling 
4. Safely and effectively supply material to the erection/dismantling team in a logical and 

organized fashion which includes anticipating erection/dismantling crew next move 

5. Load and unload equipment to and from project sites in 
6. Adhere to safe work practices and procedures so that the job site and/or equipment 

yard/facilities is free of potential hazards 
7. Take corrective action if potential hazards arise so that you and your team are safe from 

injury 

8. Maintain good housekeeping on project sites and cleanup site at end of each day 
9. Communicate efficiently and respectfully with customers, project managers, and fellow 

employees 
10. Completing all necessary paperwork thoroughly and accurately. 
11. Open communication with all levels regarding location challenges, solutions and business 

impacts. 
12. Other duties required at supervisor’s requests 

 

 Additional Responsibilities that May be Required: 
 

1. Safely and efficiently load, unload and build outgoing loads of equipment and building materials 
into storage facilities, onto semi-trailer trucks and flatbeds, securing all outgoing loads in 
appropriate and safe stacking method.  

2. Regularly maintains a clean and organized warehouse and yard.  
3. Safely operates banding equipment, tools and other necessary facility equipment.  
4. Ensures staging and loading areas are clear of any materials, lumber or obstacles. 
5. Provides load delivery in company vehicles and maintains safe and clean driving record.  
6. Occasionally provides load delivery assistance when loads are difficult or oversized.  
7. Receives and organizes all incoming equipment, warehouse products, commodities and materials 

in a timely and efficient manner. Completing all verification paperwork and material distribution 
into the appropriate bins and storage locations/areas within same business day.  

8. Participates in and supports Inventory and Inventory Control activities, maintaining organized 
warehouse and yard as well as counting and preparation work for inventories.  

  



 
REQUIRED SKILLS 

 
1. Preferred 6 months forklift experience Current Forklift certification preferred and must 

maintain certification to retain position.  
2. Preferred 6 months scaffold or mast climber building and/or construction experience. 
3. Basic construction equipment and scaffold knowledge, basic math skills, accurate with a tape 

measure.  
4. Excellent oral and written communication skills.  
5. Scaffold and/or mast climber erection/dismantle certification a plus. 
6. Must be able to take and pass Hydro Mobile erection/dismantle training course, which is 

provided upon employment. 
7. Basic computer and tablet/mobile device knowledge a plus. 
8. Ability to bend, stoop, and twist on a repetitive basis.   
9. Ability to lift up to 70 lbs. 
10. Bilingual in English and Spanish preferred. 

REQUIRED EXPERIENCE 
 

1. Clean driving record and valid drivers license  

  



 
JOB LOCATION 
 
Houston, Texas 
 
 

POSITION TYPE 
 
Temporary Position with the Opportunity to Move to Full Time at Shop/Office Location in Hamilton, Texas. 

APPLICATION PROCESS  
 
Must apply in person or by email at lizg@specrents.com.  Applications are available at 
www.specrents.com.  
 
Spec Rents, LLC believes in equal employment opportunity related to all employees and applicants for 
employment.  It is the policy of Spec Rents that there will be no discrimination against any employee or 
applicant for employment on the basis of race, religion, color, national origin, citizenship, marital status, 
sex, age, sexual orientation, genetic information, gender identity, veteran status, disability, or other 
legally protected status.  All applicants must be legally eligible to immediately work in the country of 
hire without current or future sponsorship. 

COMPANY DESCRIPTION 
 
Spec Rents, LLC is a full-service equipment company based out of Hamilton, TX.  We are a family 
business with 40 years of experience in the construction industry.  We are committed to providing 
complete solutions for construction projects from access to equipment in Texas.  Our goal is to promote 
safety, productivity, and profitability to our customers in the masonry and construction industry.  We do 
this every day by providing exceptional service and the most productive equipment in the industry to 
our customers.  We partner with them to meet the unique challenges that each project brings with 
unparalleled expertise and trust.   

http://www.specrents.com/

